
CUSOOO Universal A/C remote control user's Guide 

Product Description 

Thank you for choosing this universal remote control. 
CU5000 is a universal AC remote control and a high-tech product with 

several patents of invention which is invented by our engineers. Whether 
summer or winter, you could enjoy comfort Just by one key. 

CUSOOO is a universal remote with 4000 in 1, you could use It for 98 
percent air-conditioner in the world. In addition, the remote also has dock, 
timer on and off, room temperature, conversions between celsius and 
Fahrerileil degee, So it's your best chciceof replacemenl Please read this 
manual and set your remote for your brand before using and we hope it 
will help you to use this remote. 

Setting of remote 

Open the slide cover , put 2 AAA batteries as per polar indicated 
on the battery cabin. Pull on the slide cover and all the function buttons 
appears. Set your remote with one of the following methods. 

1, Patent code setting up 
'f Find out the required code from brand code lisl If one brand has several 

groups of codes. you should by the frst group. If it doesn · t work. try the second 
and to this analogizes until the remotes operates your equipment. Ex: 
AUCMA. you can choose 0288, if it dose not work, please try the 0289 etc. 

g Press ·s· key to enter the 4 digits code in turn. Ex: "0288",press "O" 
first.and then press "2" ,"8" and "8" in order, the number you entered will be 
blinking on the screen.wait for the number to stop blinking and then enter 
the next number. The remote controller will automatically confirm the code 
setting once all 4 numbers have been entered. 

~ Press "Touch" Key , the air-conditioner works . If i t does not work, 
try " 0289 ·• follow above instruction until the air-conditioner works. 

2, Auto-search code setting 
If you do not know the brand or your air conditioner, or if your brand is not 

listed In the code table, try searching for your code as follow: 
l Put the remote to aim at your air condit ioner, press and hold .. S .. key 

for five seconds. The remote is entering the au-search status , launch the 
signal continuously, the code blinking and increasing. When the air 
conditioner receives the signal, and sends a BUZZER, press any keys 
confirm. Note: please press the keys as quickly as you listen to the buzzer, 
otherwise, you would miss the correct code. 

Z Put the remote to aim at your air conditioner again, press ''Touch" 
Key, the air conditioner works and setting finishes. Otherwise youhave to 
set again using above methods. 

Function indication 
1, Touch Key function 
Press "Touch" key to turn on the unit, there ls a room temperature sensor 

located inside the remote controller to detect the room temperature, if the 
room temperature is higher than 26 ·c /80 F, the unit will run in the cooling 
mode to cool down the room, if the room temperature is lower than 
20'C/68'F, the unit will run in the heat mode to warm up the room. You can 
always adjust your desired temperature by pressing "up" and "down· button, 
if you feel too hot or too cold. 

Function indication 
2, Clock set up 
1 Press the .. CLOCK " button, it is blinking. 
z Press the TIME .. +" or .. - " , setting to the current lime. 
j Press the " CLOCK" button again, stop blinking, the time setting 

is complete.(lf you did not press lhe ··time.. button, it can be setting 
automatically after 5 seconds) 

3, TIMER ON AND OFF 
No matter whether the air conditioner on or off you could set the timer 

on and off at the same time. 
T Press the ·• TMR on" button, the LCD displays the clock signal and time 

blinking. Press TIME ·• +" " - ·• button, adjust to the required time, and 
it will confirm the time of turn on after 5 seconds. 

_g Press the "TMR off " button, the LCD displays the clock signal and 
time bl'inking. Press TIME •· + ·• ·· - " button, adjust to the required time, 
and It wilt confirm the time of turn off after 5 seconds. 

Note: 
i'The lime frame can be set between 00-24 hours; 
2 Press the ·· timer on .. or .. timer off·· two times continuously, cancels 

the timing. 
~ After timing setting. the launch direction of remote control must be aimed 

at the receive direction of your air conditioner in the effective distance, 
otherwise the timing setting will be ineffectively. 

4 , Conversions between Celsius and Fahrenheit degree 
People used to the Celsius degree, just press the "C/F" , remote will 

convert the display between Fahrenheit and Celsius degree and display it, 
and It works both ways. 

5, Thermometer function 
Except the setting temperature, it also can display the room temperature, so 

you couk! use it as a thermometer, offemg convenence for controling the 
temperature anytime. It could be automatic Fahrenheit and Celsius degree 
transformation by pressing .. C/F .. . 

Attention 
1, If it ls not used for a long time, remove the battery to avoid leakage liquid 

of the battery to damage the madline. When the LCD looks dim, please change 
batteries. (New and old batteries can not be used together) After the batteries 
are replaced every time. It is not necessary to set model code again. 

2, As usual the LCD only displays the time when pressing model codes 
"Enter'· key, you can find the code and it is showed on LCD. After 5 seconds 

it returns time. 
3, Check carefully that there is no remora between remote controller 

and Air oonditionerwhen the time on/off doesn · t work. Because the operation 
is effective only when the air conditioner receives the timer on/off signal 
from remote controller. 

4, The manufacturer keeps the right to change the parameter and function 
of product. 

Technical Data 
Controllable distance: Large than 26ft 
Battery model: Battery AAA 
Dimension: L 5.71n x W 2.161n x D 0.63in 


